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Date:

6 August 1974, lO:O0 A.M., J.M. Wilson's office

JW - COM extended to 9 AUG (Friday)

Salii amendments. _,_
,z).,..

|. apply,all district_Zunless2/3,inDdistrictdisapprove;-_

• _ _rom/3J_reques-t, . .,, _ , ,

_>'_Pl_e_b_w/CONCONref @ same time -. ,"

HW- Saw dispa:tch whereSalii notesl{_bC_p.nopleb. until- 77 #,_C_L_ .
JW-.This is becauseof linking_2topics;H!COM/notethi#i_z"_unacceptable and

req._ve_o..-->-'_, " ;-'.-- .,.. - /', - '.....

- AIso new Bills

_1_'C'Marshall__--._-_ F_r._,_ " e'-v._._'{xz__._¢c-_ ,
:%_C. ] re_!_ .CONCON_'LI_,_, r- _ ,_' ,_ _ _; ..

Palau _- . .t

HW- UnderstandAd Hoc Rep,_s tolb_part of record;does US have copy.

JW Not yet, is befng printed,awaitingE. Pangelinantranscript.

HW - MembersMPSC would like copy.

JW- On sep. adminL'_,t&i_, " "

in pastwe talked about.MDL action,_rom US point of view DL

resolution might contai_oiluwing

eq_uest fr%m-MDL t'-'ouS, as admin auth

_u-_h_t_o sep. Mar admfn from other-dist, of TTPI,
> -,,;'

_11 incl udi_mg:



• °
• o •

o
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' t --:; " ::

- sep. of executivefunction further-act-_rV4-t-y-

- non-part,of MD in COM _- ,'

_est COM relievedfurtherrepn over MD affairs

- sep.financialsupport

- fair share TTPI common prop.

- non-part,in Mar. in CONCON

- relocat,of capitalfrom Saipan

On timing,sep. adm should take effect "as soon as poss." as determined

by USG in consultwith MDL and dist. leadership.

This providesmax. flex.

HW - Chairmanhas asked for a draft,Ve will preparealong these lines;MDL

may want hearingsdue to importanceof subjeci:.This ought to be treatedsep.,"

from public lands issue;had thoughtto treat these 2 together. Had thought

TTPI not take action to return land without consultationwith districtlegal

entities and dist. entities.

L'_(v JW- For your info only, US has notifiedleadership that if COM not act approp_/(j-_""" - _ +,,',a!,, :.,(:£c.:._',-/'_ . , / .-"
,,:.-.,._thenU_G,spreparedtoa_,,,b_,exe_u2veac_on_..... ,. .7_.' :

":" ....'.... : '"' -":"....": ""Ais complexdue to fact there is no public corp. law structure• So

is slow and deliberatematter.

JW - U.S. execut,actionwould be simple;eg. have Sec. Int. order HICOM to

effect policystatementas each dist._ndertakes approp,action.

HW - U.S. thoughtabout kinds of assistanceand legislationthe dist. will need

under Phase I and sep. admin.

JW - HICOM has asked TTPI staff to undertakereview of what sep. adm. of Marianas

required in Ex. side of the house.

_ HW - Who is lookingat l_egislativeside?

JW - No one"



HW - Dist. Legisl. doesn'thave any assistance;realizeis a part of

self-governmentbut don't want Marianas to make importantmistakes ini
i

undertakingrespon,of self-government/ _. '

JW - In talkingwith E.P. realizethat these issues__l-d be examined
/-

before Phase I.

HW " Perhaps}:_?ought to consid,creating a commissionto examinew/USG

_[R_e-asked OMB to clear funds requestfor Phase I.

HW - W,oul_thes_ monies be made availableto Marianas before signing_a_;.

JW -A_' f.und_wouldbe conditio ,onSigningo greement.
5_'. _. , , .-.

Item 6 - AGENDA

• _
MH - We had some issues remainingin_ #t,,especialcxzzr.....; could we

start here? _)_'_(.,d'l_, _'_C__Ut,_ __'_ _. "

JW - Dist.court proposalhasn't changed from originalproposal;extending

jurisd.Dist. court of Guam and renaming it as W. court of Pacific.

MH - Not have sep. judge?

JW- No ""

HW - US covenantdoesn't indicatethis.

JW - Yes it does; covenant is intendedto reflect this originalstance.

Iss imple language. .. -_CL_ fed_
MH - In Guam, the court is not a US Dist. Court in sense_PR courts were

courts,althoughPR courts were not Art#.IIIcourts.

HM -_odecreated a court,and gave it jurisd, over _ federalmatters and some
. .

(_ioca_ Is extremelyelasticapproach by giving it jur]sd, over such local

mattersas Guam governmentwants it to have.

MH - MPSC approachdoes not differ too much in this latter-app-roach.Was deemed

desirableto have _eparatefed. dist ct.for Marianaswith MDL auth to give jurisd.

over local matters a_ it gP(=m_ _nnrnn 0_--__



° ,.

JW - re,son fordual court was there wou]dnlt be enough federalcases to

Warrant separatecourt for Marianas, ,,

MH- Court.rec_rganizationin Guam giving more jurisd from fed. courts to

local courtswas due to tremendousback log in fed. cts

JW - We need to examine this then, We felt local court wouldn't have suff.

work load, " - OV_O_ _:t_

MH - If we have fed laws apply under interim formulavastly _pa_-ecLissuesLt_

ore local Yarianasct.

JW - Yes, but only have 15,000 pop.
d

HM w ............ "

HW - US Dist Ct, Guam not createdpursuant to Constit.(Art III) and is a

specialcourt,we feel that while we might not have an Art. III court at ,"

first, would want later,

JW - Fed. court could act as ct. Of appealsfor local cases.

MH - In Guam, court g,i-ves-asboth ct. of orig. jurisd,and ct. of appeals•

JW - We have no great difficu!tywith this.

MH If we intend to give M_g_!_uth. to vest this ct with local jurisdiction

then statusagreementshould explainissue in more depth.

HM - US .addressesthis, . .

HW - but this doesn'tsatisfytechnicalrequirementsto meet our needs.

JW - Have no prob. w/gfving fed court such jurisdictionover local matter:

as local legis,determines. We can accept this approach.

HW Now advisingclients to take somethingless than an Art. Ill court. New

draft is shortedand specificallycommitsUS to estab,sep. federalcourt for

Marianasand a judge appointed._o need to have sep. judges for Guam and

Marianas,_however,
/ .

HW --We also feel that quali__ofand high standardsof federaljudiciary
•

would be healthy for Mariana_as it grows. Is needed for the futu_e_at least.
•



.°

HM - We can examineformer organicacts for language.
iI

JW - We will also examinenew MPSClanguage.._ . _||UU|UU_'_e_'C_" /i
HW Timing_H_ issue) created same a_ time fed laws e ended,b
JW - True, need court to interpretfed. laws._oci_l Security issue.

US draft says it would rebateSoc. Sec. taxes.
¢

MH - yes, both drafts same on this point.

MH- 2 issues involved _ m _ _,__

(1) existingTTPI Soc. Sec. laws/_foldinginto US Soc. Sec system;

need U.S. expertsto tell us how to do it.

(2)_A u_u_ Z_• IDS tax.US tax.whichsupports Soc;Sec. trust funds should be phased..

into Marianas syste_ Ec_ consultfeels tha_'_LC'_Y_ ,_'_CC_ i_snow-- U'lt_:.u,_L_..,rt(._ "

at 2% (1% by employee I% by employer)and US is I0% tax%o'uld'be'too_iga

jolt, so#wants phase-inover lO yr. period,want a phase in of I% increase

a yearC_t_£_ {<,C(._ _,j_ ._., \_u_

JW - How is Guam handled?supposeit was phased in at C_ _,/ '.

MH - Informalcontactswith Soc. Sac. Admin. note that loss to US systemwould

be minimal. ..

JW - Would have to talk to USC first.

MH - Covenant languagewould be broad, leave specificsto expertsto implement.

HW - We know how USC feels about spec. treatmenton Jon_Act, andiLfactthai_

.some exceptions,mde for,otherterritories.

particula affect on
MH -_.not now apply to TTPI an r adverse Guam.

JW - Yes, but not a real test. If we want to exclude Marianas should talk to

Won_._L_.tLP.atto.get, _._Guamexcluded, also. . _{ . . .
JW-' $20 m for Tinian - just for ,docks, dredging._ )10J_/?t_,_(_._ {_jIC%_L_<_-'-_-o

.._MH__.fish processingindus_,planned, A. Samoa has soccessO_ecauseit is

,"



MH - _Awant to promotefishing industryfor Marianas in same manner.

On customs/duties(Item6) no reason to make exceptionsfor Marianas
_/_- .'

•,,_, Guam treatment.Have agreed that we would try to gel_/_pecial'treatment

|w- - ' .

•,'-'{Uf ,',,
MH - US draft does treat Marianasdifferentlyfrom Guam; as drafted,Guam can

restrict importsfrom Marianasbecause it doesn't have same restrictions.
:kJ .

AS- US const, explicitin prohib_sta_ces(and territories)from imposing

import duties on goods from anotherstate (territory)without,USCconsent ,_
• ,

MH - no firm legal conclusionon this._D/_A- • only_thisissue...

AS --.Couldprovid_._n-dicationthat goods from Marianaswould be same treatment
A:

as Guam. ,-

,MH - uld pro_ide_or free trade between US/Marianaswhet e_kwitlnin/without

trade terri tory. ,@,._j., ,

Jr_ Ptr:_e__: i_;_i Guam/_with°utany exceptions;too much detailwill• sul r l ....

MH - Need to specificallystate Marianasbe "outside"customs territoryof US,

JW - OK as lonc as state "like Guam", lets leave to our drafters,

AS - MPSC §608/609incorplang containedin earlierj. communiques._kShould ..

not make specif,ref. to GATT.

JW - Should be able to find lang. to supercedethis and be broad enough to meet

issue._'!I"L_ " "
HW -'_.saboutclar!tyon excise taxes.

,-
MH - MPSC 610 -/is consistentwith Guam.

AS Why_MPSC_ant_ " - " "

HW '-&J_Have_n_pa_/_CraIp i ron_f_r example.

JW- No problem, only need more simple, language.

HM-MPSCdraft is too specific t it omits special benefits and exemptions

permittedfor Guam, e.g., 1 gallon liquor and touristexemption. _0_



HW - We can agree to f,indlanguageto include these benefits.

MH - MPSC _611 has no comparableUS approach.Languagerequiringconsistency
i

w/US foreignobligationsprotectsUS

JW - No prob.,Marianashave that auth anyway

HM- Problem is word "exclusive".

JW - can have AdeG check out with Treasury.If USC saw fit to impose excise

taxes in all territories,this might probhibitUS action in Marianas.

MH - Marianas did not intendto prohibitimpositionof excise taxes that were

applied uniformly. ONly want to protect local authority to raise taxes.

HW - Yes/butwe didn't do this; we will reexamineour language to see if

we can meet our concerns.

MH -_[605(MPSC-/no-taxationof USG property./_2reasons'(1)_earlier meeting,•

about l I/2years.ago,U_Ssaid languagewas OK. ._

_._a _ " _rs#_(2) some ws fW_:_saysome contract couldn'tbe taxed; US version

didn't incorporateprior legal interpretations_t__. _ec4.•

JW - Substantively,we have no p_roblems;we can find mutually agreeable

language,_ppgarsto be term_

MH -/US 503(b))- limitationson local indebtedBess,lnocomparableMPSC provision.

HM - VI recentlygiven autff_toappealdebt limitationclause/butUS follows

originalapproach in .otherterritories(VI & Guam)

HW- Issue isi Does.this provide•an unnec, safeguard?Interestedin know,i,ng

•
how this I0% limitAaffectedlocal economicsituationGuam. Is it a meaningful
restraint?

JW- AdeG can.contact Treasuryon this. " /_,_,,_'_L

HW -@Would prefer to have a limitationin time rather than absolutelimi/.

JW - .Wecan-give it some thought.

HW - Prefer to postpone 6(d) InternalRevenue until Thursday



?

MH - MPSC 606 and US versionon l_ondsis virtuallyidentical.

JW- OK
,,

JW- lets move on to item 7 FinancialProvisions;no question that'US

provisionswhen approved by USC will constitutecommitmentby USG and USC.

Chairmanof Committeesays it would also constitutean authorization,.Hill

?.._,.,._,,_,.--- _, /.._,g/ .
says it is not constr_ine_ to, go. for.a f=_ve_vear/ approp., o___

wou,<,ono epara .aoo_r_<>. .<o fun<, .
We will check further. , v

JW - Another issue is whetherapprovalof agreement by ,_Joint Resolution

• _!"! specialbiIIj.,_,would constitutean authorizationor whether USC-wouldenact a
.if In I'I_.,6,,X,t''-/ ._uz;_,_,.,t{'

to implementthe agreementand in that bill cont-a_nprovisionsfor auth'_f

funds. New budget act will have some impact .yetl determined. ,,

HM - Wonder if can have anythingexcept a year by year approp, under the bill.

MH - Review of act doesn't appear to restrainmiltibudgetacts; back door

contractingby federal agenciesis primarilyfocus;MPSC feels that a multi-

year appropriationis best and consistentfor self-government;MPSC doesn't

want to come back each year to justifymonies, USC interjectsitw own policies

at those hearings. Thus USC would attempt to influencelocal matters by use ..

of purse strings.
/. : •

JW - Agree, but USC approval,isour major intgrestj_ndilfMPSC can get multi-/ L # _"-{'o,.:;_...,, _ .... ../...;/_,-_: .-.--.
year approp.>Isfine.,,B41_p._x:_]_is USC __]7_.a1.a_I-Congresswoman.Hansen

- I/ " F I i - 'i'"
/ .j . A'_ ./, . .is leavingUSC.:t-_-:"L I_L C-_-";"'._,_(._..... "-_:...... : ". / "-

HW - Would prefer to go to USC this way (multi-yearappropriation). If US

believesthat it can't agree then MPSC can't agree to the status relationship.
J

MPSC can't keep onfalling off key issuesessentialto its interests. We know
I

US executiveis sympatheticto our approach)YCLL_LL<." ___-"u_{I
A_

JW - We just want to know how stronglyMPSC feels on this issue



MH - How would USC committeeshandle the--_agreement?

JW - Can't say; alot dependson BoilingReport. Many.preferto keep th_s

under InteriorCommitteealthoughwe have to go to approp,committeefor the

money matter. __

MH - simultaneouslkora re-referralof the agreement?

JW _Also have problem of change of Congressmenand-i_i_staff)butthere

are people interestedin the agreementregardlessof the BoilingReport.

HW - OK; moving on//howdo we handlefinance.._If, _L_f_

JW - As regardsthe carryover;if carryoveris too large_l_z--_

i

#a difficultproblem

gettingmoneis from Congress,_ as regards"transferability",there wouldl .- z •

> '. _;- :,_, ."-" .'_ ..9_,,J_L.,'_--_-=_" "

already be great deal flex. on legislature,t_p, its own monies..And,

we can always change agreementif US approac)_do_sp'twork. S_ome--quesl;IOn- '

funds _-oul "_"_'_d/be held in Marianas if'-_t: obligated and "carried-_ver".

HW - No specificlanguagein our draft.

JW - Some sensitivitysince we just fought this out with JcFs.
i'

MH - US don't,want to give full amt; but use standardtreasury "draw-down"

procedure?

JW - Correct.

MH - MPSC Wanted a check for full amount at first of year. But this seems

out now.

JW - Yes; under currentapproach,US treasurymakes out check to territoryas

•
the funds are obllgated. Funds are obligated whenO_"are signed and funds dis-

. . :,
tributedaccordingtoterms of _. No problemiQ_states and terrltry_ -_

MH - Accountabilityprocessaffectedby this approach?

JW - No- is done as an "ex posi:'!audit after all funds spent. Another issue is
t

that US felt that best to addressall items of US support in one area, rather

than spreadingaround over agreement. Wanted man in'_o_ be able to total

up#in one step. " OaOZ'_"_1"



HW - MPSC felt dollar amountswouldn'tbe put into agreementand that US

supportwou_d be addressedby subject. , '

JW
_Yformul_ forrebate of taxes; US using _formula for Guam and VI;

MPSC changedaUSwanted to tell USC that this was treatedthe same as Guam.

MH - We will reexamine.

JW - On accountability,questionof whether we addressingall the funds or

only a part.

MH - referencesare different,and MPSC would like to excludefunds for fair

market value, _0 vpv_" _t_ ___({z_?_C_J:2_ .

JW - USCwould probably agree to exclude f. mkt value but would want GAOon all

_g ''fed. programsand Phase I II monies. /
_: _ ..

MH - the report should addressonly the direct/fundsprovided'anaL-_ federal

programswill be audit-separatelyby terms of the act.
--.

. JW - We can work somethingout.

AS - MPSC 805(d) speaks to US "standardof living"and US draft is more broad.

Hasn'tMPSC withdrawnfrom this?

MH - MPSC hasn'twithdrawnas regardsa specificdollar obligationfor financial

assistance.

L
AS - Sol Silver (US Eco. Advisor)s,under the view that standardref d to ,_

in MP oo broad due to various and diverse levels of standards of living._

JW- I wonder whether we need this at all.

HW- We have tried to bridge the gap. Wewill revie_6ur client felt that this

long term goal was reasonable US commitment. MPSCrecognizes practical problems

HW- Maybe JW approach is good, maybe not.

JW - Problem is not insurmountable. Wecan find language to pick up the essence.



HW-_US have views onlLreview..clause. ,,_i

_i_na continue)
JW - ncial assistancewill no doubt but e so many imponderables

/_.:_ ..... / ;L :.-.
at this stage that we can't be more definitive. No problemwith consul.

...... _....,.,, _x_.._ ) I

_t " - " " " " r, -- .', _.,k..c ,.
hat US financee_-._e beyond Ist f_ve years/ ,.:....... - ,-.-..,_-

HW-Lhappens if Phase II begins in the middle of a fiscal year. This is

a,tech. problemMPSC felt ought to be addressed.

JW - Phase II should start at beginningof fiscalyear.

JW OMB_ot yet.answerexcept to say Guam not too accurate,/too high, too
low.

OMBhas proposed_a dept. commerce.,expert look at problem.wh_c.h OMSNrejected _;C'_

as too time consuming. USAgoahead with GuamPrice Index unless e._ey can
#

_I_ I'" _C iI I • i ,i _ ib I . • irespond,-,,( ": ' , - t'_._ - ;;-<.,:'-_,:I_:;-,
•., -:: :.... ...... .., • . .

HW_:.Contlnulngres_lutloqapproachi_9:q-_M_(lto insure'USC actsT;',....,,._..,v
i_- t /, i i" _ _, ,_ • ..._ _W_..,,j_.._,_ ' .". , . .',f:,f:. _ _'" 2.':"_T'/"''_T"

JW _ Multiyearap_might take care of this.. 1# # .

_J. ,x-¢-C'_, _.';,'-._'-.... " ' _;--c : '-_x_i;-:_ _

MH - MPSC doesn'twant gap in funding,-Sal,funds wou]d<continueat same leveli

unless USC acted.

HW- Wewill:review_may want to couch language in _ terms u_ ....,,,..:._,_.

HW-# Prot_']emof consultation and periodic review)is complex/.should be addressed

later. MPSC pu_ in certainstandardsfor reevaluationof US financialassistance

to occur before Ist/5 years run out. This brings us to fed. programs. MPSC has
• . ._ l _ /

no language other than applicationof laws section._CD-C,'\_",9..:::''_u_'s;'_'u¢;--_:,, . <r-._
% •

JW - Real prok.lemhere is programswhich may apply to l other territory,but not

all. So we-need to see which of these MPSC would like applied that is not coverec

under generalformula. We have discussedsome under MPSC exceptionssections.

MH - Public Health ServiceAct is important. Apply to all territorysexceptGuam.

JW - No pr{)blemthere.



A,' •

MH- Others are: ,: -/

l Consdulfarmers asst act bei.ngreviewed in !ight of US loans provision

2 fed crop insurance.beliigreviewedin light it isn't appropriatefor
f

Marianas. Also lookingat surplusprop act (not apply to Guam! which permits

USG to give surpluspropertyaway may be wanted.Won Pat is trying to change

so may just wait.

JW - foreignassist act does apply to Guam and.TTPIand they do get surplus
"'" _ : "* t F .'.

propertyunder this at a reducedpurchase,but,can'tget benefitsof both:-" "_

s.,_.,:..... . ,,-_-:"
MH -/L§602(a)(3)fedprug. languagemay ralse_conflict. : ,

? .... ",.,
JW - Shouldn'tconflict;we can cross reference'.T._- ,,-, .

u_,__....,..'
HW- Somefed. programs require costs sowant to exclude these from the "free",

lly.';gua,=e,',.. ,.,. , ,', ,, ..,,I

HM - there are a ._Of'statutes).CoastalZone ManagementAct)sayingfed. grant fund:

can't be used as "match-fng"funds. MPSCwould "like to use these as matching

funds to get more federalprograms. .
• .,_,'_" 4 /. ; .

4. : "JW - How (problemis this? _'t,_'/.LC't"_":_;'J:'""':"
_" 0-_ ' _tpC_'.,_":_", -.".}

AS - May want to limit tN_r_permissionto a set number of years.
: _/"/

AdeG - Problem is USC, which has been reluctantto give.both.fedgrants and
i_._/'_".,_;,A,.:.5, .-'

programsan(_then permit fed grants to be usedltodouble federalprograms.

JW - AdeG sho'_Idcheck with Brewsteron this.

MH - USC doesn'tunderstand,these federalmonies are for use of local government

as it wants t3 use.

AdeG - Understand,but need to examine.

:C I: ,. " , '- " /"
• I /. _ I • . . .

_,',_-_,_....... ; ,, • _. .,..,......-
•",-" :_.: ,, ,,4.'--..:.,,_,: "

• • ,j ;." • C' .
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